
Just because teachers are required to teach the same standards doesn’t mean they 

have to teach each student in the same way with the same materials. Every student, 

every teacher, every class, every school is unique—Scantron® assessment solutions 

and netTrekker are designed to meet these individual needs.

Review 
Data

Instructional Resources

Accelerate remediation and 
mastery with netTrekker®

Combining assessment data that identifies students’ needs with easy access 

to targeted learning resources that effectively address these needs is the path 

to real impact on learning outcomes. Scantron has partnered with Knovation® 

to offer convenient access to netTrekker’s digital resources. These resources 

help teachers and students answer the “Now What?” question that arises after 

they analyze assessment data.

The Right Resources for  
Every Student, Every Time 

Scantron’s assessment solutions, Achievement 

Series® and Performance Series®, are now 

integrated with netTrekker. Assessment 

data is directly connected to netTrekker’s 

recommendation and delivery of targeted digital 

resources aligned with each standard to meet 

different students’ needs, accelerating the path to 

remediation and mastery. 

netTrekker connects teachers and students to 

the industry’s leading digital resource library with 

more than 360,000 resources that are expert-

curated, tagged and fully aligned to state and 

Common Core standards, ready for teaching 

and learning.  These resources are categorized 

according to 19 types and 57 characteristics, so 

users can find just what meets their needs to 

create engaging learning experiences. 

The resources are regularly reviewed and updated 

so users can feel confident that they are accessing 

the most up-to-date information. Now, educators 

can quickly and easily find resources for all students 

or groups based on current subject-level ability.



The netTrekker Value 

General education: Differentiated instruction helps all 

students achieve. The combination of Achievement 

Series, Performance Series and netTrekker allows 

educators to target the class or student ability level 

and deliver material on target. 

ELL/ESL: The English Learners Theme in netTrekker 

is specifically designed for English language learners 

and their teachers. This dedicated area offers 

resources in multiple languages and leverages 

netTrekker’s dictionary/translation feature. 

Below or above grade level: By linking to netTrekker 

from Performance Series’ Suggested Learning 

Objectives report, which targets the student’s ability 

level instead of the grade level, students with abilities 

above or below their grade level will have resources 

appropriate for their learning needs. 

Reading challenges for special needs: The Read 

Aloud feature in netTrekker provides text-to-speech 

support for students who need audio reinforcement. 

All sites also have readability ratings clearly marked 

and are easily refined from 1–5.

Integration

The Scantron assessment solutions and netTrekker are 

integrated to allow targeted instruction directly from 

individual state- or Common Core-aligned standards 

or provide full access to the comprehensive suite of 

grades, subjects, and tools available. 

• Web-to-web interface 

• Single sign-on (no need to remember 

multiple usernames) 

• Immediate results for immediate action 

For Teachers

This combination saves time by tying assessment 

results directly to recommended state- or Common 

Core-aligned materials.

For Students

This combination provides on-target instruction that 

is current, accurate, and engaging at each student’s 

individual level.

Location

Direct access within Achievement Series and 

Performance Series to state- or Common Core-aligned 

material available through the Instructional Resources 

button located alongside standards and objective 

statements in various group or individual reports. 

General access is available under Instructional 

Resources main menu tab available from all pages.

Connecting Scantron’s nationally recognized 
assessment solutions with netTrekker’s 
recommendation and delivery of digital resources 
closes the gap in the remediation and mastery cycle. 
In one solution, each step is aligned to standards and 
addresses unique student needs to create targeted 
learning experiences that result in improved outcomes.

Recommend 
Resources
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INFORM INSTRUCTION  
TO IMPACT STUDENT 
ACHIEVEMENT TODAY! 

For a free consultation to meet your academic 
goals, call 800.722.6876 or visit us at  
www.scantron.com/k12 to learn more.

About Us

Scantron® provides a comprehensive set of solutions 

that helps improve student outcomes in K–12 

education. We offer software and services to meet the 

needs of customers’ assessment programs regardless 

of where they are on the technology spectrum—pure 

paper, pure online, or anywhere in between.

@ScantronTest                Scantron Assessment Solutions


